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Annual Parish Meeting 
To Elect Churchwardens 

and 

Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
Sunday 24th March 2019 

 
 11.30am following the 10am service 

 
 

 
 
 

• 2019 Agendas and APCM 2018 minutes for 
approval 

 
1. Annual Parish meeting to elect Churchwardens and Annual 

Parish Meeting 2018 minutes for approval 
 

2. Annual Parish Church Meeting and APCM 2018 minutes for 
approval 

 

• Statutory Reports 

• Priest in Charge Report 

• Annual Activity Reports 

• Financial Statement 
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Annual Parish Meeting 
To Elect Churchwardens 

Sunday 24th March 2019 
 

 11.30am following the 10am service 
 
 
 

 
 
 

AGENDA 
 
 
 
Opening prayers 
 

1. Apologies for absence 
 

2. Minutes of meeting held on Sunday 18th March 2018 
 

3. Matters arising 
 

4. Election of Churchwardens 
 

5. Any other business 
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Minutes of the Annual Parish meeting to elect 
Churchwardens 

Sunday 18th March 2018 
 

 
Present :   Revd. James Shakespeare in the chair 

  
Derek Swanson, Gail Kenney (Churchwardens) 

     49 Parishioners 
 
The meeting began at 11.33am 
 
 
1. Apologies: Liz and Peter Tavner, Katie Knapton, Anne Lyon, Peter Heslam, 

Teresa Hurst, Audrey Hillier, Joseph Philip, Peter Magill, Jessica Finch, Duncan 
and Fiona Richards. 

 
2. Minutes of the meeting held on Sunday 2nd April 2017: The minutes were 

approved by those present and signed by James. 
 
3. Matters Arising: James thanked Derek for all his hard work over the three 

years he has been Churchwarden, especially during the vacancy and over the last 
10 months as James has been settling into his ministry at St John’s.  There will 
be an opportunity for the congregation to show their thanks on a Sunday 
morning before Derek and Jean move away. 

  
 Derek wanted specifically to thank Michael Fincham, without whom he felt he 

couldn’t have survived and who does an enormous amount for the church. 
 
 James also thanked Michael, Gail, Peter West, Cathy Davies, Cherry Hopkins, 

David Waterhouse, Tricia James and Denise Wilkinson and all the others who 
work behind the scenes. 

 
4. Election of Churchwardens: There were two nominations for Churchwarden: 
 

Nomination   Proposer   Seconder  
Gail Kenney   Derek Swanson   Erica Lowry 
Peter Tavner   Roger Lilley   Alastair Wilkinson

  
 
James asked if there were any more nominations for Churchwarden.  As there 
were none, the two nominees were duly elected. 

 
5. Any Other Business: None 
 

The meeting closed at 11.44am. 
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Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
Sunday 24th March 2019 

  

11.30am following the 10am service 
 

 
 

AGENDA 
 

Opening prayers 
 

1. Apologies for absence 
 

2. Minutes of the Annual Parochial Church meeting held on 
Sunday 18th March 2018 
 

3. Matters arising 
 

4. Priest in Charge Report 
 

5. Presentation of Other Reports 
a. Electoral Roll Report 
b. Report of PCC meetings 
c. Churchwardens’ Report 
d. Financial Statement and Annual Accounts 
e. Deanery Synod Report 
f. Safeguarding Report 
g. Annual Activity Reports 

 
6. Elections 

a. Election of PCC members 
b. Election of replacement Deanery Synod Representative 
c. Appointments – Sidespeople 
d. Independent examiner 
 

    7.  Any other Business 
 

Closing Prayers 
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Minutes of the Annual Parochial Church Meeting  
Sunday 18th March 2018 

 
 

Present :  Revd. James Shakespeare in the chair   
Derek Swanson, Gail Kenney (Churchwardens) 

    49 Parishioners 
 
 
The meeting began at 11.46am. 
 
 
1. Apologies: Liz and Peter Tavner, Katie Knapton, Anne Lyon, Peter Heslam, 

Teresa Hurst, Audrey Hillier, Joseph Philip, Peter Magill, Jessica Finch, Duncan 
and Fiona Richards. 

 
2. Minutes of the meeting held on Sunday 2nd April 2017: The minutes were 

approved by those present and signed by James. 
 
3. Matters Arising: There were none.  
 
 
4. Priest in Charge Report: I am not going to read my printed report verbatim, 

but I’d like to draw out a few points and give some general reflections, ten 
months into my term as Priest in Charge, and with regard to the past year at St 
John’s. First, I’d like to thank all those who looked after St John’s during the 
vacancy, not least the Churchwardens and Petra. I want to acknowledge Petra’s 
remarkable spiritual leadership, creativity and care, during the vacancy, and her 
generosity in helping me to settle in, after my licensing on 12th June 2017. It is 
good that we remain in contact with Petra, in Duxford, not least through Paul 
and Eleanor still being part of our congregation. I’d also like to thank the 
congregation for their welcome and ongoing hospitality, not least while my 
family are still living in Leicestershire. 
  
I’d like to comment on St John’s being a warm, welcoming and inclusive 
congregation, that welcomes all comers. A number of people have commented 
to me, since I arrived, how welcoming St John’s is. And this is especially 
important as we pull together under a new incumbent, and seem to discern our 
future ministry. But there is, of course, no room for complacency, and there have 
been times when new people have fallen through the net and not felt noticed. So 
please, everyone, whether you’re a sides-person or not, continue to be 
welcoming and open. The quality of our relationships and welcome really is 
important. 
  
I’d like to comment on our worship, and commend the care and attention and 
skill that goes into our music – thanking Elizabeth, Roger, Suzanne and all the 
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Choir for their dedicated hard work – as well as those who preach and lead 
worship (not least Kate Aylmer, our LLM, and John Hillier and Peter Heslam, 
our associate priests, and our three ordinands). It’s a privilege to be a training 
parish, shaping the future ministry of the Church of England’s clergy, and I 
thank Andrew Hurst, Will Ellis and Tom Couper for their contributions. I am 
also delighted that we will be joined, this summer, by Chris Campbell, our new 
curate, and her family. Chris will be ordained at Ely Cathedral on 1st July 2018. 
And may I also commend those who read or lead intercession, our servers and 
sacristans, as well as Ron Huntsman who manages the sound system. We 
welcome a wide involvement in our worship. 
  
Next I’d like to comment on our pastoral work, thanking all those – including 
June Huntsman – responsible for pastoral visiting, home communions, our 
healing ministry and the Companions, and now, our support to the Cambridge 
Churches Homelessness project (which will be offered here over the Easter 
weekend). 
  
As indicated in my report, a significant amount of Christian nurture and 
formation goes on at St John’s, not least through our Children, Youth and 
Schools work. I would like to thank Lucy and her teams for all their dedication 
in leading Children’s Church (Sunday-by-Sunday), Toddle Along, Messy 
Church and building relationships with families within and outside the 
congregation. Lucy steps down as our Children’s Worker at Easter, and there 
will be another opportunity to express our gratitude for all her work. I will be 
reviewing our work with children, and I encourage you to consider how you (as 
Lucy steps down) will work with us, to ensure this vital work continues and 
grows. 
  
Otherwise I would like to acknowledge and thank Lyn, our Parish 
Administrator, David Biggs, our Caretaker, and all our other dedicated lay 
workers, PCC officers, volunteers, and the ‘Enlarging out Tent’ team. I’d like to 
finish by saying how enthusiastic I am about the ‘Partnership for Missional 
Church’ project. In line with our ‘Year of Prayer’ and our core value of 
listening, this will enable us –in a structured and disciplined way – to really 
listen to God, each other and our local community and partners, in order to 
discern the most effective path ahead in mission. I’m confident that if we keep 
our eyes ahead of us on the road, look outward, listen to God and each other, and 
affirm everyone’s gifts, then God will continue to do great things here. 

 
 
5. Presentation of the Reports:  
 
 

a. Electoral Role Report (Fiona Richards): James noted the increase of 
three on the roll and the deaths of David Maskell and Lilli Barrett-
Payton. 

 
b. Report of PCC Meetings (Catriona Ball): No comments  
 
c. Churchwarden’s Report on fabric, goods and ornaments (Derek 

Swanson and Gail Kenney):    Derek commented that everything was 
where it should be except that the church is at least eight bibles down 
despite a generous gift of more bibles.  If they have been taken home to 
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be read, this is good thing.  Derek asked that if anyone has one at home 
that they are not using, then it would be good to have it returned.   

 
d. Financial Statement and Annual Accounts (Roger Lilley):

 Roger thanked the many people who handle the money in the 
church.  This makes a big difference to Roger and makes his job easier.  
Martin Dove has agreed to take on the role of Independent Examiner of 
the accounts and Roger expressed his thanks.  It will be good to have this 
done by someone from within the church community.  

 
 For the second year in a row the church is running a deficit.  Information 

about the church finances is on display in the corner of the church, 
including information about the Parish Giving Scheme.  This scheme has 
been taken up by many churches now and is a very efficient way of 
giving to the church.  There are also copies of the Legacy Leaflet – 
legacies are of very important financial benefit to the church.   

 
Roger said that he was very happy to answer questions either now or at a 
later date. 
 
James thanked Roger very much for all he does. 
 
June Huntsman told those present that the last speaker at Companions, 
Eric Britt from Integrity Wills and Legal Services, had said that his firm 
will donate 10% of the charges made to each client from St John’s, to the 
Church. 

 
e. Deanery Synod Report (Jean Swanson): No comments 
 
f. Safeguarding Report (Suzanne Barton): No comments 

 
 
That completed the presentation of the Statutory Reports to the meeting. 
 
 
g. Activity Reports: Gail made a plea that there are only just enough 

cleaners and really the church needs some more volunteers.  Those 
present gave a round of applause to Rosemary Woodley who oversees 
the cleaners and to Olive Langley who oversees the Flower Arrangers. 

 
6. Elections:  

 
a. PCC members: James thanked Catriona as PCC secretary and 

Sheena Almqvist, Alastair Wilkinson and Sian Binley as they step 
down from the PCC at the end of their three year term. 
Elizabeth Radice, Joseph Saunders, Sarah Tose, Matthew Wolff, 
Hilary Pennington, Jo Hart, Kate Dove and Don Simpson continue 
on the PCC as elected members. 
Gail Kenney, Roger Lilley and Tricia James continue as ex-officio 
members and will be joined by Peter Tavner. 
The PCC will be given the opportunity to co-opt Elizabeth 
Trenchard, Peter West and Catriona Ball onto the PCC at its first 
meeting. 
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There are four vacancies for the PCC. 
 
The following nominations for PCC members have been received: 

 
Nomination   Proposer   Seconder 
Lyn Harrison   Fiona Richards  Patricia James 
Suzanne Barton  Joseph Saunders  Sheena Almqvist 
Amanda Taylor  Derek Swanson  Catriona Ball 

 
James said that unfortunately that as Lyn is a member of staff, she is 
unable to stand for election, but the PCC members would be given 
the opportunity to co-opt her onto the PCC at the first meeting.  
Those present were unanimous in their support of Suzanne and 
Amanda for two of the vacant positions. 

 
b. Deanery Synod representatives: Tricia James remains as St 

John’s representative on the Deanery Synod and in the absence of 
any other nominations, Jean Swanson will also continue in the role 
until she moves away. 
 

c. Appointment of Sidespeople: The following people will continue 
to serve as Sidespeople: 
 
Cathy Davies, Cherry Hopkins, David Waterhouse, Denise 
Wilkinson, Derek Swanson, Dominic Barton, Don Simpson, Gail 
Kenney, Hilary Pennington, Joseph Philip, K.C.Lin, Kate Dove, Liz 
Tavner, Michael Fincham, Olive Langley, Pat Chapman, Richard 
Schoenberg, Rosemary Woodley, Sarah Seed, Susan Philip, Tricia 
James.  

  
There is always room for more people to join the Sidespeople rota. 

 
d. Independent Examiner:  Professor Martin Dove has agreed to be 

the Independent Examiner and those present expressed their 
agreement with this appointment. 

 
7. Any Other Business: June Huntsman raised the issue of the taxi service, which 
hadn’t taken off previously. This had been discussed at a Companions committee 
meeting as an option that it would be good to re-explore.  Derek said that Michael 
had worked very hard on it before but that there had been two main problems – 
knowing when people needed it and the taxi firm not really doing what was 
required.  Lucy Holden wondered whether there might be Deanery Synod money 
available for such a scheme.  This is a very big job for the organiser – lots will fall 
upon their shoulders.  It will be put onto the PCC agenda at a meeting in the near 
future. 
 
Andrew Hurst made a plea for a few more people to join the grass cutting rota for 
the summer – a rota will be being drawn up soon. 
 
Joseph Saunders commented that another Sacristan was also needed. 
 
Ron Huntsman said that he has been looking after the audio output at the church for 
over 30 years.  When there are services that he is unable to get to, for example in the 
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middle of the week, he needs a person to do this instead of him. Ron would show 
any volunteers what it is that they might need to do. 
 
Rosemary Woodley wanted to extend her thanks to all the ‘cogs in the wheel’, who 
go unnoticed but are vital to the running of the church.  She singled out Margaret 
Willis, who undertakes to wash the purificators, not an easy job at all.  Rosemary 
also wanted to extend her thanks to Alison, Hannah and Edward for agreeing to 
James starting his role at St John’s even though they have been unable to join him 
yet.  The church is very grateful to them all for this separation. 

 
The meeting closed at 12.15pm with the Grace. 
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Statutory Reports 
2018-2019 

 
1. Electoral Roll Report 2018-2019 

 
2. PCC Secretary’s Report of PCC Meetings 2018-

2019 
 

3. Churchwardens’ Report for the APCM February 
2019 
 

4. St John The Evangelist: Treasurer’s Report for 
the APCM 2019 
 

5. Cambridge South Deanery Synod Report for the 
APCM 2019 
 

6. Safeguarding Report 2018-2019 
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Electoral Roll Report 2018 - 2019 
 
The Electoral Roll was revised in full this year, as is required every six years. 
 
There are currently 206 members listed on the Electoral Roll. This has decreased by four, 
compared with March 2013 (210 members). Approximately 60% (120 members) of those 
on the Roll are resident within the parish – this proportion has changed very little over 
the years.  
 
In the routine annual revision, only those who have died, moved away or requested 
removal from the Roll are removed from the list. For this complete revision, everyone 
who was on the previous Roll, new members of church, and those who have turned 16 
are invited to complete a form. Approximately 50 individuals who were on the 2013 Roll 
are not on the new 2019 Roll. Reasons for coming off the Roll include; moving away, 
leaving the area for further education or worshipping elsewhere. Some only ever had 
minimal contact with church, and some undoubtedly have ‘drifted away’. Three people 
died in the last 12 months (John Hopkins, Valerie Magill, John Guy).  
 
It is encouraging that 44 new people have joined the roll. The profile of those joining is 
broadly consistent with the rest of the Roll.   
 
 

Fiona Richard 
Electoral Roll Officer, March 2019 
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PCC Secretary’s Report of PCC meetings 
March 2018 – March 2019 

 
 
‘The PCC is the main decision maker of a parish. Its members are clergy, churchwardens 
and others elected by the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) of the parish. Its 
powers and duties are defined by legislation and can principally be found in the Parochial 
Church Councils (Powers) Measure 1956. It has the responsibility, along with the 
incumbent to promote the mission of God in its parish. Legally, the PCC is responsible 
for the finances of the parish. It also has ultimate responsibility for the care and 
maintenance of all church buildings and their contents. Although these responsibilities 
are executed by the churchwardens, all PCC members must share in the oversight.’  This 
is a quote from ‘Key Roles and Responsibilities of Church Office Holders and Bodies 
Practice Guidance’ published in 2017 by the House of Bishops.  Although principally a 
publication about Safeguarding, the quote provides an excellent short summary of what 
the PCC is actually all about. The church remains extremely grateful for all the people 
who give up their time to serve the church on the PCC. 
 
The minutes from PCC meetings, once approved, are attached to the notice board in the 
lobby and are available for the congregation and wider parish to read.  These minutes 
contain a list of the dates of PCC meetings for the year.  There are also copies of the 
minutes held in the Parish Office and electronic copies held on Catriona’s computer.   
 
For the period March 2018 – March 2019, the PCC at St John’s has consisted of: 
 
*Rev’d James Shakespeare Vicar and Chair  
Rev’d Christine Campbell Curate (from July 2018) 
Rev’d Peter Heslam  Honorary Clergy 
Rev’d John Hillier  Honorary Clergy 
*Gail Kenney   Churchwarden 
*Peter Tavner   Churchwarden 
*Roger Lilley   Treasurer (co-opted) 
*Catriona Ball   PCC Secretary (co-opted) 
Tricia James   Deanery Synod Representative 
Elizabeth Radice  Elected 2016, stand down 2019 
Joseph Saunders  Elected 2016, stand down 2019 
Sarah Tose   Elected 2016, stand down 2019 
Matthew Wolff  Elected 2017, stand down 2020 
Hilary Pennington  Elected 2017, stand down 2020 
Jo Hart    Elected 2017, resigned Jan. 2019 
Kate Dove   Elected 2017, stand down 2020 
Don Simpson   Elected 2017, stand down 2020 
Suzanne Barton  Elected 2018, resigned Jan. 2019 
Amanda Taylor  Elected 2018, stand down 2021 
 
 
Ex-officio members of the PCC: 
Peter West Churchwarden Emeritus and Health & Safety Officer, 

resigned Sept. 2018 
Elizabeth Trenchard  Organist and Director of Music 
 
Many thanks go to Elizabeth Radice, Joseph Saunders and Sarah Tose as they finish their 
three years of office, and to Jo Hart and Suzanne Barton who have resigned their posts 
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for health reasons.  A special thank you must go to Peter West who has resigned from his 
post as Health and Safety Officer after a remarkable sixteen years.  The church could not 
function without the gifts of people such as these.  
 
In accordance with Rule 13 of Church Representation Rules, some members of the PCC 
are appointed to a Standing Committee. This committee has powers to transact the 
business of the PCC between the meetings.  These people are marked with an asterisk * 
in the above list.   
 
The standing committee has been convened four times during the year: 

• To consider and approve the lodging of an extended grant proposal for EOT (on 
the advice of the local authority) within a very short timescale 

• To discuss proposals put forward by Homerton College 
• To consider a proposal for film shows to be organised in the Wilkinson Room 
• To approve the visit of the Waterfalls Children’s church group to Jimmy’s Night 

Shelter. 
 
The PCC has held nine meetings during this year, seven regular meetings and two single-
issue meetings. The single-issue meetings were both to discuss the ‘Enlarging our Tent’ 
project.  The PCC has also been asked as a whole on two occasions, by email: 

• To approve the reorganisation of some roles within the PCC and committees 
• To approve the temporary siting of the defibrillator until a full discussion of the 

topic at a PCC meeting. 
 
In regular meetings, the PCC begins the meeting with ‘Dwelling in the Word’, 
considering and discussing bible passages, before moving on to the agenda items.  Some 
items, such as safeguarding, finance, reports from the Churchwardens, reports from the 
various subcommittees and Health and Safety are always on the agenda. Other topics 
discussed this year include: 
 

• The ‘Enlarging our Tent’ project on a number of occasions in addition to the 
single-issue meetings 

• General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) 
• Partnership for Missional Church 
• Fundraising for, and siting of, the defibrillator 
• The Quinquennial Inspection and its outcomes 
• Prayer48 
• Stewardship and Fundraising in the church. 
• Closer links with Homerton. 

 
 

Catriona Ball 
PCC Secretary, February 2019 
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Churchwarden Report for the APCM 
 
Quinquennial Inspection 
The major event for us last year was the Quinquennial Report by an architect approved 
by the Diocese. She recommended a number of urgent repair works and talked about the 
Church Southside Roof, which she suggested would need repair in the medium term.  We 
have completed and paid for all the items she reported as urgent thanks to the generosity 
of many people on Gift Day. We do not have to do Church Southside Roof now but we 
need to prepare for it in two or three years and we will produce a plan of campaign to get 
it done in due course. 
 
Enlarging our Tent Project  
Funding for this is largely in place and works will commence on 25th February under the 
direction of the PCC Sub-Committee chaired by Roger Lilley. 
 
Other Checks 
We have had the transept arch and columns rechecked for verticality and these are in good 
condition. We have also had an inspection of our electrics which will need some work 
but we have deferred that until the pressing Quinquennial and EOT works are paid for. 
We have also had drains checked as part of the EOT project and this will need some work 
during the EOT project. We intend to have our routine annual Evacuation Drill and other 
Health & Safety checks later in the Spring 
 
Other Business 
Apart from the Quinquennial, EOT & Other Checks the Church Wardens have carried 
out their normal routine duties, meeting James on at least a monthly basis, helping 
everything to run smoothly. Our thanks go to the Deputy Wardens who have done a 
sterling job throughout the year. They have made the services more meaningful and been 
able to step in to help at marriages, funerals and other events when needed. 
 We have particularly enjoyed being Warden for the Homerton Charter Choir Evensong 
services. Those young people sing with such gusto it makes us want to cry!  
Gail also enjoyed being Warden for the Gospel Choir rehearsal in February. It was so 
heartfelt and uplifting, seeing them sing and dance in the aisles praising the name of Jesus 
was something else! 
Our thanks go to Lyn and David who quietly and with positive kindness have helped to 
run our back support. What would we do without them? Thanks also to Peter West who 
has delivered so much service to the Church over so many years as Church Warden and 
latterly Health & Safety Officer, he will be sorely missed. 
Finally a BIG thank you to James and our other Clergy, Chris, John and Peter who make 
St John’s what it is.  How could we manage without your direction? We are amazed at 
your energy and imagination. Thank you. 

 
Gail Kenney 
Peter Tavner 

Churchwardens, February 2019 
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Treasurer’s Report 2018 
St John the Evangelist Cherry Hinton 

 
Having financed St John’s with a deficit budget the last few years, 2018 was always going 
to be a challenge. Whilst the Enlarging Our Tent project has been remarkably successful, 
firstly as a result of the generosity with which you the congregation support our initial 
appeal, but then, from the unanimous support of all the grant awarding bodies we applied 
for, our general funding has struggled to keep up with creeping inflation. 
 
However, income from regular donations has risen and our cash flow will be greatly 
helped now that many of you have transferred to the parish giving scheme and gift aid 
recovered from HMRC can be returned to us promptly. Our successful Gift Day at the 
end of 2018 was linked to our specific need to fund emergency repairs on our rainwater 
goods. This expense was covered and we shall use our Gift Day in future to target those 
maintenance expenses which otherwise are difficult for us to include in our general 
budget. 
 
Letting income fell in 2018 as did income from fundraising events. We can be confident 
that our letting income will recover as a result of our investment in the EOT works. With 
regard to fundraising, the PCC has decided that this will be a priority for 2019 and 
probably into future years. There is very little we can do to trim our expenses at St John’s 
without a serious impact on our capacity to fulfil our mission. Printing costs have come 
down significantly now that we are trying to avoid excessive use of colour. Our repair 
and maintenance bill continues to be kept low because of the prompt attention to any 
fault.  
 
If we are going to continue as church with the benefits of a full-time minister, a curate in 
training, professional staff running our administration, buildings and music, we have no 
choice but to pay for them ourselves. Other churches do not have these advantages; many 
have given them up because of the expense. 
 
The choice is essentially yours. Major pastoral changes are taking all over the Church of 
England. Parishes are now sharing ministers. There are more and more part time ministers 
and workers and many who are not paid at all. There are many models of successful 
churches but common to all is the calculation of a basic cost which must be borne by the 
congregation. We are not the only church that is struggling, but we are a church with a 
strategy to see us through this difficult period. 
 
We are still facing a deficit of £10,000 so 2019 will be the year of fundraising activities 
and already many suggestions have come forward and are in the pipeline. It is interesting 
that in the recent survey carried out as part of our involvement in the Missional Church 
initiative it was exactly these sorts of social and interactive events where many of you felt 
God’s presence most closely. So in many ways this should prove to be a rewarding year 
and one that could launch us into 2020 and beyond with renewed confidence in our 
missional purposes and the resources need to fulfil them. 
 
Many thanks to all those who have assisted me by their careful handling of money. It 
really makes an enormous difference to the accounting process that every collection, 
whether for services or for coffee or cake, is carefully counted and recorded before being 
passed to me; and that you advise me of expenses in advance and then submit expense 
claims promptly. 
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Particular thanks to Sheena for her years of managing the recovery of Gift Aid, and to 
Joseph who has taken on the task. It is not easy and unless you transfer your donations to 
the Parish Giving Scheme we will continue to need a Gift Aid officer for many years to 
come. Thanks to Lyn as well and to all those sidemen and women, churchwardens and 
ministers who count money coming in. 
 
As always, if you would like to speak in confidence about regular, one off donations or 
legacies, I am always available. 
 

Roger Lilley 
Treasurer, February 2019 
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Deanery Synod Report for APCM 
 
A Deanery Synod is part of the hierarchy of the Church of England. It acts as an 
intermediary between the parochial church councils of each parish in its deanery and is 
asked to consider matters referred to it from the Diocesan Synod and General Synod and 
to improve understanding of the challenges and needs facing the church in different places.  

 
Since their election in 2017 for a three year term Jean Swanson (until her move away 
from Cambridge in early spring 2018) and Tricia James have represented the laity of St 
John’s along with our clergy members on the Cambridge South Deanery which comprises 
15 parishes. (Roger Lilley also attends in his capacity as Diocesan Liaison Officer and 
Deanery Treasurer).  
 
Our Deanery Synod meets 3 times a year. The format for each meeting usually includes 
a business agenda followed by a presentation on a particular theme.  
 
On the business front concern in the Diocese about the financial health of parishes has 
been a recurring topic for discussion and Cambridge South Deanery has received regular 
reports on this issue from Roger Lilley (Diocesan Liaison Officer and Deanery Treasurer). 
At their synod meeting in October 2018 our deanery accepted Diocesan Synod’s 
recommendation to approve the budget for 2019.  
 
Discussion topics and presentations have included:  
 

• Interim review of safeguarding in the Diocese as a result of an investigation into 
historic failures that had shown Ely to be one of seven dioceses deemed 
inadequate. Parishes have been asked to report to the Diocese on past safeguarding 
cases and steps that have been taken to prevent recurrence.  
 

• General discussion of a paper on Sustaining Future Ministry  
 

• The role of the new Diocesan Baptism Plus Co-ordinator to support churches 
with their baptism preparation and their follow-on after the service, helping 
families to take steps in faith with their child.  

 
• Ministry Experience Scheme that offers a unique opportunity to 18-30 year olds 

to discern what God might be calling them to as they experience parish ministry 
in a wide range of contexts, living in community and supported by fellow 
participants and a mentor throughout their placement.  

 
• The area co-ordinator for Christian Aid encouraged as many churches as possible 

to support the work of Christian Aid and if they do so already then perhaps they 
could step up their involvement.  

 
• The Ely Diocese Ambassador for the Children’s Society talked about the many 

ways that churches can support the Children’s Society in its work to transform the 
lives of vulnerable children. He pointed out that the Society is unique in working 
with adolescents. 

 
• Digital evangelism: Make better use of the internet. The online world is a vast 

one where we can share our faith with a wider audience by having online presence 
like a website or a Facebook page.  
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• In order to continue its valuable work among the homeless in Cambridge the 
Cambridge Churches Homeless Project needs to raise £40,000 each year for 
three years to keep Jon Canessa in post (Bishop’s Adviser for Homelessness and 
Chair of the CCHP). On the understanding that the Diocese will match whatever 
is raised Cambridge South Deanery agreed unanimously to give a total of £18,000 
over the three years.  

 
It is gratifying to note that St John’s is active on many of the issues mentioned above.  

 
Tricia James  

Deanery Synod Representative, February 2019 
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Safeguarding Report for the APCM 
 
At St John’s we take safeguarding our children and vulnerable adults seriously.  We have 
a safeguarding policy which is regularly reviewed and updated in accordance with the 
Church of England national guidelines and the House of Bishops safeguarding 
policies.  All volunteers and paid workers who have regular contact with children or 
vulnerable adults are expected to undergo a ‘disclosure and barring service’ check to 
ensure that they are safe to work with these groups.  This includes all Children’s Church 
helpers, all adults in the church choir, all members of the PCC and all official members 
of the church pastoral visiting team. In addition, we encourage regular safeguarding 
training to be undertaken by leaders and volunteers of those groups.   
 
Anyone with a concern about safeguarding in St John’s should contact in the first 
instance, Rev. James Shakespeare: jshakespeare@btinternet.com.  Please be assured that 
all concerns will be taken seriously and passed to the Diocesan Safeguarding advisor and 
other appropriate bodies as necessary.   
 
 

Suzanne Barton 
Outgoing Parish Safeguarding Co-ordinator 
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Priest in Charge’s Report on 2018-2019 
 
It is good to look back and reflect on a year – my second as Priest in Charge at St John’s 
– of strengthening foundations and relationships, as well as looking to the future, in terms 
of our emerging needs. All of us have high expectations of what the Church should be, 
which need to be balanced by our availability of time and resources. And in all of this our 
essential roots are in God, through prayer, worship and the Bible, discerning what God is 
challenging us to become.  
 
It was therefore an encouragement to focus, in 2018, on prayer, as we progressed through 
our ‘Year of Prayer’. Compine was held weekly at the Vicarage, a four week course on 
prayer was offered, and ‘Prayer48’ (in May) was a profoundly enriching experience, as 
we reached out into our community, offering 24-7 prayer. St John’s continues to offer an 
atmosphere of prayer and praise, as well as communal gathering and liturgical worship.  
One of the key projects in 2018 was ‘Partnership for Missional Church’, with the Diocese, 
local parishes and the Church Mission Society. This is reported elsewhere, but to 
highlight a few initiatives, which are enriching our perspective: in September we held a 
‘Congregational timeline service’, a powerful exercise in telling our story. Also members 
of the congregation were interviewed and a ‘Discovery Report’ was written, reflecting on 
the findings. The key message is of a warm community that needs to face outwards, taking 
the risk of building new relationships, beyond our comfort zones. I believe this is actually 
the hidden secret of church growth, as well as mission. 
 
Also, a key strategic area in 2018 has been the further development of ‘Enlarging our 
Tent’, in terms of the honing of plans, consultation with the congregation, and the work 
of submitting a wide range of grant applications. Thankfully all of these were successful, 
and (as I write) the building work is finally poised to begin, in late February 2019. 
Inevitably this will involve some short-term adjustment, but we’re working hard with our 
users, to avoid significant disruption.  
 
One of the exciting elements, for me, is the planning of a Community Strategy, to 
facilitate enhanced use of our new facilities, post-June 2019. And in line with ‘Partnership 
for Missional Church’, what is envisaged is not simply attracting new organisations, but 
working with the local community, to respond to local need, and embed a new outward-
facing vision. Please pray for this vital work, as we convene a ‘Community Group’ to 
oversee the process. 
 
On the community theme, in 2018 we launched St John’s participation in the Cambridge 
Churches Homelessness Project (CCHP). At the end of winter 2017-18 we hosted the 
night-shelter for two nights, and at the start of winter 2018-19 we hosted it for three 
nights. Thankfully it’s been a great success, in terms of the recruitment of willing 
volunteers, offering food and shelter, and a sense of blessing in being able to join others 
in supporting the marginalised of our city. Waterfalls Children’s Church Group also 
collected blankets for Wintercomfort, and collections were held for at Christmas. 
 
One of the great blessings of 2018 was receiving Chris Campbell, our new Assistant 
Curate, who was ordained deacon at Ely Cathedral on 1st July. St John’s has always been 
blessed by its curates, but Chris has already excelled herself, in the contribution that she 
is making to our common life. As well as the primary task of learning how to be an 
ordained minister, Chris is overseeing – with the Children’s Church leaders – our 
children’s ministry, leading our youth work, facilitating Messy Church, helping lead 
Toddle Along, contributing to our Christian nurture programmes, and supporting our 
priority of local outreach.  
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We continue to be blessed by our ordinands. Andrew Hurst is a regular preacher at St 
John’s. In the summer, Tom Couper moved on from St John’s to a new placement (at St 
Ives) for his final year at theological college. Will Ellis continues for a second year, and 
we have been joined by Freya Bradley, from Ridley and Nathan Joss from Westcott. I am 
so thankful to them for what they contribute in various ways, whilst also being fully 
engaged in theological learning and college community life. Christian ministry is so much 
more than what we can give… it is as much about what we can receive. 
 
Many forms of Christian nurture continued, throughout the year. We benefited from Lent 
Courses, adult and youth Confirmation training - young people were Confirmed by 
Bishop Rowan at Cherry Hinton, and adults by Bishop Stephen at the Cathedral - an 
explorers’ course (‘Pudding and Puzzling’), and our regular house groups: the Tuesday 
weekly Bible Study Group, Peter & Judith Heslam’s Group (focusing on ‘Faith in 
Everyday Life’), and the Moveable Feasts Group. There is always scope for new study 
groups, and I hope most people will benefit from such nurture. 
 
Alongside all the good work of Children’s Church, and not forgetting their Nativity Play, 
our young people enjoyed another summer pilgrimage to Lindisfarne, a great success. We 
also hosted ‘Champing’, a joint event with young people from St James’ and St Andrew’s, 
involving sleep-over, food, fellowship and fun! In terms of outreach to families, we are 
developing a new Baptism strategy, and in January Anne Rigby was commissioned as a 
pastoral ALM, with responsibility for our outreach through Baptism. And we remain so 
grateful to St John’s Choir, for leading our worship so brilliantly, as well as their nurture 
of our trebles. 
 
In the last year significant work with schools and colleges continued. This is something 
unseen by most of the congregation, but a vital aspect of our mission, touching the lives 
of many children. We participated in Community Week at Morley, as well as hosting 
three other year groups to workshops, and joining with the Cambridge Schools Project. 
Regular visits were made to Homerton Nursery and the Pelican, as well as Christmas 
services for the Perse and Hills Road. I lectured to overseas students at EF, as well as 
speaking regularly at St Bede’s. Our weekly Choral Evensongs with Homerton College 
went from strength to strength; Homerton and St John’s explored ways of strengthening 
our partnership, for the benefit of students more widely. 
 
Week-by-week, pastoral care of the congregation and parishioners continues, through the 
commitment of our Ministry Team, to whom I am sincerely grateful. A number of 
Baptisms, wedding and funerals were held in 2018, and we bade farewell to several much 
loved members of our congregation, including Leslie and Win Ladds, Mary Bates, 
Leelamma Philip, Valerie Magill, and John Hopkins. The Companions group continued 
to thrive, offering welcome hospitality and fascinating speakers, each month. 
Companions is reviewing how it operates, with a view to changing its format, from 
summer 2019. 
 
In November we held a significant commemoration, of the Centenary of the Armistice, 
on Remembrance Sunday, alongside a photographic exhibition of local people associated 
with the First World War, which uncovered fascinating and poignant local stories. We 
also joined in the 90th anniversary of the St John’s Scouts.  
 
A usual range of social events was held in 2018, including summer and autumn Faires, a 
September Ceilidh, as well as autumn Harvest lunch. I am grateful to all who made these 
events possible, another vital way of drawing us together, and reaching out to our 
neighbourhoods. 
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On two occasions in 2018, events were held to promote awareness of our stewardship 
needs, as a congregation, in the context of ongoing financial challenges. Despite people’s 
generosity, we still have a significant deficit, and alongside cuttings costs need to enhance 
our giving and income; to this end a fundraising strategy is being rolled out in 2019. If 
you believe that St John’s mission and proclamation of the Gospel is important, please 
support us in enabling this to happen. It would be a great sadness to cease to be able to 
afford a full-time priest in Charge, or to be able to resource our Church music or Parish 
administration adequately. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank every member of St John’s, for their support 
and contribution to our common life, and most especially our Churchwardens, Ministry 
Team, PCC, key project volunteers, Parish Office, and other paid staff.  
People everywhere remain hungry for God, for human belonging, and for value and hope, 
in an increasingly uncertain world. I hope and pray that St John’s will continue, 
sacrificially, to witness to God’s love in Jesus Christ, help people to grow in faith, and 
serve God’s world. For it is in such giving, paradoxically, that we receive all good things 
from God. 

James Shakespeare 
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Other Activity Reports 
2018-2019 

 
 

1.      Admin. and Management  
2.      Bible Study Groups 

• Tuesday Mornings 
• Glebe House Home Group 

3.      Cambridge Churches Homelessness Project 
4.      Children’s Church  
5.      Choir 
6.      Curate’s Report 
7.      Enlarging Our Tent 
8.      Flower arrangers 
9.      Healing Prayer Group 
10. Health and Safety 
11. Homerton College Charter Choir  
12. Knitting Group 
13. Lindisfarne Youth Pilgrimage 
14. Messy Church 
15. Mission 
16. Parish Magazine 
17. Pastoral Ministry 
18. Prayer48 
19. Partnership for Missional Church  
20. Sacristans 
21. Toddle Along 
22. Traidcraft 
23. Women’s breakfast 
24. Youth Groups 
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Administration and Management Report 
 
The Admin & Management Committee met three times in 2018. 
 
Three issues seem to have dominated the Admin & Management Committee this year, 
firstly the new GDPR laws that came into effect on 25 May 2018; secondly, the 
Quinquennial Inspection which took place on 14 June 2018; and thirdly, replacement of 
the original LED lights in the church which were installed around 3 years ago and have 
regularly failed throughout 2018. 
 
GDPR 
The main outcomes of our implementation of these enhanced Data Protection rules were 
an audit and consolidation of who holds what information (physical and electronic), the 
creation of a new Privacy Policy and a policy for CCTV.  
A number of other action points have been identified. These will be addressed during 
2019.  
I would like to thank Alastair Wilkinson in particular for overseeing this area and 
producing the relevant policies.  
 
Quinquennial 
The five-yearly Quinquennial Inspection revealed some issues relating to damp which 
required immediate attention. As a result, a company was engaged to repair flashings on 
the roof and leakages in the guttering. Further work may be required and a survey of the 
roof will be undertaken to assess what additional work, if any, needs doing. Damp was 
also found to be a problem at ground level and an inspection of the drains has been 
undertaken as part of the EOT project. 
Over the next five years, before the next Quinquennial takes place, we will have to begin 
work on replacing the roof.  
I would like to thank Gail Kenney in particular for overseeing the Quinquennial work.  
 
LED lights 
The main high level lights in church were fitted with LED lamps around three years ago 
once it became clear that the halogen lamps they replaced would no longer be available 
in the future because of the amount of energy they use. The LED lamps began to fail 
during 2018 and several times various people have met in the church to replace those that 
have failed since the last time. Most have been replaced by now, and it is very much 
hoped these new ones will last longer than the ones we have replaced.  
An Electrical Installation Condition Report, undertaken by Thompson Electrical 
(Cambridge) Ltd, was commissioned during 2018. No Code C1 ‘Danger present’ items 
were found, but some updating to the installations is desirable. The Committee will look 
at this once the EOT project has been completed.  
 
During 2018, the following additional items were actioned: 

• Hedging and shrubs were cut back to keep the front of the church neat; 
• Two maintenance days were held, during which low/medium level gutters were 

cleared out; cobwebs were removed from the church; and various greenery was 
cut back;  

• A scarer was bought in the shape of a balloon with an eye in it mounted on a pole 
to try to prevent the damage done by crows looking for chafer bugs in the lawns. 
It’s hard to know whether it worked or not; eventually the balloon went missing 
and needs replacing.  
 

In preparation for the EOT work, the old corrugated iron shed was dismantled by a group 
of willing volunteers with the assistance of Stephen Harrison who took away the remains 
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for disposal (see below). The asbestos roof had been previously removed by an accredited 
asbestos removal company. 
 

 
 
Please note that the Enlarging Our Tent (EOT) project has its own committee and is not 
covered by the Admin & Mangement Committee except where such works impact our 
responsibilities.  
 
I should like to take this opportunity to thank those currently on the committee; all those 
who help out on maintenance days; and all who help maintain the fabric of St John’s in 
any way.  
 
Peter West stood down this year from the Admin & Management Committee which he 
set up many years ago and had been its Chair until I took over in 2017. It would be 
impossible to overstate how much Peter has contributed to this area over many years and 
we should be grateful to him for all he has done to make St John’s a safer place to be.  
 

Michael Fincham 
 
 
 

Bible Study Group: Tuesday mornings 
 
Being part of the Tuesday morning bible study is a complete joy and for all of us involved 
it can be challenging, nurturing, heart-warming, supportive and educational! There are 
usually around 12 of us and, as well as giving us a chance to explore the bible in further 
depth, the group is also a source of companionship for us all. 
The group is usual led by Kate, James or Chris; but others of our number have also 
stepped up to the challenge. Over the course of the year we have looked at: 

- The Psalms 
- The Gospel of Luke 
- An Advent Course on the ‘Four Last Things’; Heaven, Hell, Death and Judgement 
- And, most recently, the Jewish background to Jesus 

As we enter into Lent, we will be using the Diocesan Lent Course Material ‘Your Call: 
Following the Way of Life this Lent’. 
As I write, the Enlarging Our Tent building work is about to begin and so we are going 
out into the community and will be meeting in the Rock Road Library Community Rooms 
for the next few months. We look forward to seeing if this will bring anyone new to our 
group. 
 A big thank you to all those who have led the group, and to Anne for coffee and cake! 
 

Chris Campbell 
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Bible Study Group: Glebe House Home Group 
 
The ‘Way of Life’ Lent Course produced by the Ely Diocese for 2018 that met at the 
home of Peter and Judith Somers Heslam has been followed by a course on following 
Christ in everyday life called ‘The Whole of Life for Christ’. The group has now begun 
the Ely Lent Course for 2019 called ‘Your Call’. 
  
Group members have expressed how much they feel enriched by coming together around 
God’s living Word, learning from one another, stimulating our daily discipleship, praying 
together, and sharing each other’s burdens. Each session includes reflection on a piece of 
art and the use of a creative form of prayer. Our hope is that our busy lives become 
effective lives that delight God and build up our communities.  
 

Peter Heslam 
 
 
 

Cambridge Churches Homelessness Project 
 
Saint John’s church has hosted CCHP for three nights this year: 8 December, 29 
December and 5 January 2019. Over 35 volunteers helped with the hosting. Around £270 
was raised during a service through the collection to cover the cost of the hosting.  
All three nights went well, quiet and eventless. Each night we have welcomed around 14 
homeless men and one woman. The volunteer rota was kindly organised by the vicar who 
contacted not only members of the congregation but also non church goers who had 
attended the volunteer evening at Great Saint Mary’s. It would be good to continue to 
involve the wider community in the project including Homerton College. 
The new kitchen, and if possible the revamp of the Wilkinson room (flooring and 
curtains), should improve the whole experience. Two inflatable mattresses have been 
kindly donated to the church for use by the overnight volunteers. The extra comfort was 
greatly appreciated. The mattresses are stored in the cupboard upstairs.  
Whilst Saint John’s is not hosting any more nights this year, I will continue to work for 
the scheme through volunteering with the core team at the registration desk at Saint 
Philip’s on Saturdays and possibly joining the pastoral team. 
 

Nathalie 
 
 
 

Children’s Church 
 
Children’s Church has flourished this year and we have continued to have three groups 
running; Raindrops (for our youngest children), Fountains (mostly primary aged children) 
and Waterfalls (for those in Year 6 upwards). Numbers in Raindrops have been relatively 
low and on quite a few occasions they have merged with Fountains for a joint morning 
session. The two groups will merge for the duration of the EOT building work, due to 
space. 
The Fountains group has a committed core of regular attendees; averaging 8 children with 
some parents who enjoy staying to help. We like to try different ways to bring each Bible 
story to life including acting it out and building props for the story with Lego. The 
children always come up with interesting ideas as part of the discussion and they always 
enjoy the craft activity, particularly if it involves stickers. We are developing the ways 
we include prayer in each session. 
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The Waterfalls group has an average of 5 children per week, with highest numbers of 
about 8. The group is very interested in social action and making their faith real, and a 
recent highlight for them has been collecting and taking the blankets to Jimmy’s Night 
Shelter in January.  The young people in the group are also keen to develop their faith, 
and discussions are often both lively and challenging! 
We are very grateful to all who continue to be part of the committed and inspiring 
Children’s Church team; which currently consists of KC, Mel, Sarah P, Sarah T, Lily and 
Lyn, along with Jo assisting with compiling the rota. We are also thankful for the ministry 
offered by those who have now stepped back from helping in Children’s Church during 
the year; particularly Lucy as she stepped down as Children’s Worker at Easter. The 
current leaders meet regularly to discuss their ministry, to celebrate successes, to pray 
and to develop the ways in which they share faith with children. As with many areas of 
church life, we would benefit from more volunteers; so please do get in touch with Chris 
if you would like to join this exciting team! 
 

Chris Campbell 
 
 

Choir 
 
2018 was an excellent year for the choir, leading all the major services at St John’s as 
usual. 
 
Membership 
The trebles are enthusiastically following the RSCM Voice for Life training scheme. 
George has succeeded Lottie R as Head Chorister and Adrianne has been appointed as 
Team Leader. We currently have sixteen children (under the age of 18) in the choir. 
Thirteen of them make up the treble line and we are pleased to have three former trebles 
now singing tenor and bass. It is a delight to have the front rows full of children, the only 
challenges being supplying cassocks of the right sizes and enough copies of music!  
We sadly said ‘Goodbye’ to Ben (who is studying music in Birmingham), Benji (who is 
enjoying a gap year in Australia) and Boma (who has moved away from Cambridge).  
We are delighted to welcome our new curate Chris and her family in to the choir family 
within St John’s. 
Eleanor and Adrianne achieved the Bishop’s chorister award this year and Sophie 
achieved the Dean’s chorister award. We were grateful to St. John’s for hosting these 
Diocesan exams in our own vestry. The choir sang at the Diocesan choirs festival in Ely 
Cathedral and our award candidates were presented with their certificates by the Bishop 
and Dean of Ely. This year we are delighted to report that four of our adults, Pamela, 
Catriona, Roger and Joseph have been awarded with the prestigious RSCM Gold Award. 
They worked extremely hard for this award and were the only recipients in Ely Diocese 
this year. We are grateful to Pamela (who inspired the adults to take the exam) and to 
Roger who ably guided everyone through it and accompanied them on the day. 
We continue to appreciate our clergy and ordinands who support our trebles with their 
ribbon and exam preparation. 
 
The fellowship of the choir has been greatly enhanced by our regular social events this 
year. These have included socialising together after evensong, a summer garden party, 
ice-skating, and Sunday lunches together. 
 
Outreach 
On Ascension Day we were pleased to sing with our partnership choir of St James, 
Wulfstan Way. We have maintained a link with our neighbouring parishes for many years 
and it is something that we are keen to build on. 
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In June we were delighted to sing evensong at Ickleton for our former curate Petra. 
We have sung at several weddings this year which has really enhanced the ceremony and 
supported the wedding guests in the singing of the hymns.  
 
The choir has served as a visible presence in the community this Christmas with carol 
singing at Morley Memorial Primary School, and around the parish. This year we joined 
up with the Baptist church to sing carols in our parish. We were approached by Christian 
Aid who were looking for a choir to sing carols on a punt as a fund raising event. Despite 
inclement weather, this was a fantastic afternoon of carol singing while we were punted 
along the river Cam. It was a great financial success for Christian Aid too. It was lovely 
for us to sing outside of St. John’s and we were made most welcome at each venue. 
 
The choir continues to take an active part in the diocesan choir festivals at Ely Cathedral 
and King’s college Chapel. 
The choir continues to offer hospitality to Homerton Charter Choir who sing evensong 
weekly during term time. 
 
Finance 
The choir have remained financially self sufficient in terms of all the activities we 
organise in addition to supporting worship. This year our income has come from wedding 
fees, carol singing on a punt and our termly cake stalls. We have spent money on music, 
robes, chorister exams and diocesan choir festivals. We are most grateful to the 
congregation for their support of the choir. 
 
Future 
We continue to enjoy leading the musical worship at St John’s. We hope that our trebles 
will continue to work through the RSCM training scheme and some may achieve awards 
from Ely Diocese. 
 
I am hugely grateful to Roger Lilley for acting as Assistant Director of Music throughout 
the year. 
 

Elizabeth Trenchard 
 
 
 

Curate’s Report 
 
After my ordination as Deacon on the 1st July 2018, it was a great pleasure to begin at St 
John’s the very next day. I am very thankful for the warm welcome that both myself and 
my family have received and it is a testimony to St John’s hospitality that after only a few 
months, we already feel very much at home here. 
The summer months were relatively quiet and July was mostly spent getting to know the 
parish. As well as visiting some of the institutions, organisations and groups in the parish, 
I started off by going for a lot of walks, aiming to cover all of the streets we serve. 
Walking round the parish has continued to be an important part of my ministry, as I find 
I meet a lot of people this way; and I’ve also used these times to raise awareness of the 
Christian year (e.g. by giving out chocolate ‘heroes’ on my walk on All Saints’ Day and 
chocolate hearts when I was out on St Valentine’s Day). Visiting people has also been a 
key way that I have got to know more people in the parish; and I love hearing the stories 
of all those I meet. So thank you to all those who have offered me coffee and I hope that 
I will have the opportunity to visit all those I haven’t yet been round to!  A real highlight 
for me at the end of the Summer, was the Youth Pilgrimage to Lindisfarne. It was a 
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fantastic opportunity to get to know the young people better and it was lovely that 
Charlotte and Emily were also invited along.  
As Autumn began, so I began to develop a more consistent routine of parish activities 
during the week. These include Toddle Along, which I love helping with and which is a 
fantastic opportunity for me to meet families from our wider community, Youth Group, 
Tuesday morning Bible studies, pastoral visits, and taking communion to the housebound. 
In September I also took on supporting our Children’s Church leadership, and it is 
fantastic to have such a creative and support team of fellow ministers to work alongside. 
Highlights from the Autumn also included playing ‘Mrs Job’ during the Church Schools 
exhibition, helping to lead the adult confirmation course, leading my first Homerton 
Evensong, attending a national conference on Baptisms with Anne Rigby, and getting 
involved with the Partnership for Missional Church process. In November it was a great 
pleasure to experience my first St John’s Messy Church, as we ran Messy Remembering, 
and I am very grateful to all who helped me to organise that and subsequent Messy Church 
sessions. The end of November also saw me taking my first solo funeral; which was a 
deeply moving privilege to do. 
Advent, as anyone involved in the Church knows, is a very busy time and it was tiring 
but amazing to experience my first advent as an ordained minister. As well as joining in 
with all that St John’s had on offer, I took on particular responsibility for organising the 
Christingle and the (Under 5s) Nativity. Both of these were hugely enjoyable and a great 
opportunity to get to know more of the families that are on the fringes of church life, and 
I am particularly grateful to those young people who helped me in leading these services.  
As well as services in Church, I also enjoyed dressing up as a shepherd for the Homerton 
Nursery story trail, speaking at the Morley School Christmas Concert, carol singing with 
the Rock Baptist Church and conducting a number of pre-Christmas visits to some of our 
older parishioners.  
The New Year brought the slightly shocking realisation that I had already been here 6 
months and that time was certainly flying by! As well as all the regular forms of ministry, 
January also provided me with the honour of conducting my first baptism, for Ava; the 
great-granddaughter of congregation member Janet Slade. Another highpoint of the 
month was attending a Big Questions Day at the Cambridge Academy of Science and 
Technology; this involved being quizzed by a group of Year 10 students about all aspects 
of the Christian faith and I really enjoyed the breadth of their questioning. 
 

Chris Campbell 
 
 
 

Enlarging Our Tent 
 
It was in January of last year that James announced his support for Enlarging Our Tent.  
Although during the previous 18 months the EOT Project Group had not been idle, 
James’s announcement set in motion the earnest pursuit of the project.  As a consequence, 
in the 12 months since that announcement and with the quiet help, support, 
encouragement and advice from many, the Project Group has 

• Raised grant funding of £190,000 to be added to the £148,000 raised through your 
generosity 

• Applied successfully to the Diocese of Ely for Faculty Approval 
• Been granted Full Planning Consent 
• Had similar success in achieving unconditional Building Regulations Plans 

Approval 
• Received confirmation of ongoing compliance with construction health and safety 

standards required by the Construction Design Management Regulations 
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• Identified an appropriate contractor to carry out the construction works through a 
rigorous competitive tendering process 

• Appointed the contractor and started construction 
• Engrossed some quinquennial maintenance works into its remit 
• Set up a Community Group to model the way in which the new accommodation 

will be used to outreach into the community and establish St. John’s at its centre 
• Begun preparations for an official opening in September 

 
In short, the last 12 months have been intense, pressured and busy, but assuming all goes 
well, the works will complete in July and the turmoil and restrictions we are currently 
experiencing will be over. 
 

Joseph Saunders 
 
 
 

Flower Arrangers 
 
The Ladies on the church flower arranging rota have once again supplied and arranged 
flowers at the altar during the past year.  Also supplying the flowers and giving their time 
for Church Festivals. 
 
As always we are happy for more volunteers to join us on the flower rota. This involves 
supplying and arranging flowers at the altar four or five times a year.  Flowers can be 
supplied from church funds in necessary. 
 

Olive Langley 
 
 
 

Healing Prayer Group 
 
A group of between four to six of us continue to meet each month at John and Margaret 
Parry's house. 
 
We have remained with the time of 1.30 to 3pm on the second Thursday of the month and 
we follow a short form of service and include prayers for our clergy, names of those 
needing our prayers listed on the pew sheet and any other prayers from anyone who 
knows we are meeting and has a request. 
 
We value this time of prayer together and have experienced some very wonderful answers 
to our prayers, although not always how we might have expected! 
 
Please do join us if you are ever free at that time as the more the better although as we 
know "where two or three are gathered together in My name there am I in the midst of 
them". 
 
A big thank you to Margaret for hosting these meetings which is greatly appreciated. 
 
Please do speak to June Huntsman, Anne Rigby, Margaret or myself if you would like to 
know any more details and do think about whether you would like to join us. 
  

Christine Plunkett-West 
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Health and Safety 
 
During 2018, all the relevant Health and Safety checks were carried out, including: 
·         Routine checks on smoke and heat alarms 
·         Routine emergency lighting check 
·         Routine fire equipment checks 
·         Routine CO2 detector checks 
·         Faulty PIR lamps replaced as necessary across the site 
·         Glad appliances checked 
·         Annual check on intruder alarm 
·         Fire extinguisher checks 
·         PAT checks 
We also received an inspection from the local Fire Authority, who recommendations were 
noted. 
  
No other problems or concerns were raised. 
  
In the autumn of 2018, Peter West, our Health and Safety Officer, stepped down from his 
role, after a distinguished period of service. The new Officer will be Peter Tavner, 
Churchwarden, and the hand-over is happening at this time, prior to the APCM meeting. 
Our health and safety requirements will need to be reviewed, in the light of the completed 
construction work for ‘Enlarging our Tent’. 
  

James Shakespeare 
 
 
 

Homerton College Charter Choir 
 
The Charter Choir has enjoyed a full and active year. There are normally six services of 
Choral Evensong on Tuesdays each term at 6.30 pm in St John’s, along with other 
services both in St John’s and further afield.   
 
In the past year these included Choral Evensong at Guildford and Coventry Cathedrals 
and at Pembroke College. In May the choir sang the Mozart Requiem in St Martin-in-the-
Fields, London. During the summer vacation the choir tour was to the Czech Republic. 
 
Other services at St John’s included Choral Eucharist for Remembrance in November and 
on Ash Wednesday in March, Sunday Evensong for Christ the King and our annual 
Advent and Christmas Carol service. 
 
We greatly appreciate our unique partnership with St John’s and the support of James, 
Chris, Gail, Peter, Lyn and all members of the congregation, who participate in the 
services. 
 

Trish Maude 
Hon. Lay Chaplain 
Homerton College 
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Knitting Group 
 
The knitters at St John’s have been knitting for charity for decades. We have supported 
charities in the UK and Overseas and our main charity continues to be Children in 
Distress which cares for children of all races and religions and its work crosses all ethnic 
and religious boundaries in order to achieve its aim: to cure, sometimes; to help, often; 
to *comfort, always.  
At the time of this report we are thrilled to have received recently a letter of appreciation 
and thanks from the orphanage we support at the St Margaret’s Children’s Hospice in 
Bucharest, Romania. The temperature there in winter goes down to minus 40 so the 
blankets will do a wonderful job of keeping the children warm.  
We meet every Wednesday at 2pm in the Wilkinson Room for a cup of “cha and a chat”. 
If you are interested in joining us please do just come along, you will be made very 
welcome. Donations of double knitting wool are always welcome, too.  

 
Tricia James 

 
 
 

Lindisfarne Youth Pilgrimage 
 
In August 2018, an intrepid group of ten young people and five adult leaders went to 
Lindisfarne for a four night pilgrimage; staying on the island in Marygate Retreat House, 
where we were very well looked after. Highlights of the week included following the 
poles on a muddy walk along the causeway from the mainland to the island; going on a 
boat trip to the Farne Isles; feeding sparrows; and building cairns on the beach at sunset. 
Along with times to learn about the Celtic saints, there were many opportunities for 
spiritual nurture; including attending morning and evening prayer at the parish church, 
sharing communion on the beach and renewing our Baptism vows on St Cuthbert’s Island. 
However, the Youth Pilgrimage isn’t just about having time to focus on personal 
spirituality. Developing a strong and supportive network of fellow Christians is really key 
to the growth of faith in young people and the trip was a real time of bonding for the 
group; with old friendships being reinforced and new ones developed. In this way, there 
was much laughter and fun and a real sense of enjoyment in each other’s companionship. 
This was especially to be seen at mealtimes and over late evening games and 
conversations.  
Having visited Lindisfarne for three years, for 2019 we have decided to have a change 
and we will be taking the young people away to the Horstead Activity Centre in Norfolk. 
We have a good sized group already signed up, but if you know of any young person who 
is interested, there are still a few places available. 
 

Chris Campbell 
 
 
 

Messy Church 
 
Messy Church is a worldwide form of Church, which involves creativity, celebration and 
hospitality and it is great to have a growing Messy Church congregation at St John’s. This 
congregation includes regular families from our Sunday morning congregation, along 
with other families, such as those who attend Toddle Along, those who are new to church 
and those who are not otherwise involved in St John’s. 
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We held a very successful Messy Church on Good Friday, as well as one during Prayer 
48. More recently, we have held Messy Remembering (tied to Remembrance Day and the 
100th anniversary of the end of World War One) and Messy Epiphany. Our next Messy 
Church sessions will be Messy Lent at the beginning of Lent and Messy Easter, on Good 
Friday. Each Messy Church is focussed around a theme or bible story. After a warm 
welcome, families spend about an hour exploring the theme creatively; through games, 
crafts, activities and trails – some of which can be pretty messy! After that, we have a 
time of celebration with songs, prayers and a short talk. We finish up with a meal; which 
is a great opportunity to get to know each other better. 
Messy Church takes a lot of organising, so a very big Thank You to everyone who helps 
out; both beforehand and on the day, whether behind the scenes, in the kitchen, leading 
crafts, helping with the celebration, or clearing up at the end. We couldn’t continue 
without the support and commitment of everyone who is involved! Although Lucy has 
currently stepped back from her involvement in Messy Church for the moment, we are 
very grateful for all the leadership that she has provided in this area and look forward to 
her re-joining the team.  
 

Chris Campbell 
 
 
 

Mission 
 
The Mission Committee was chaired by Derek Swanson until he and Jean left to live in 
York.  James now chairs the committee whose other members are Dominic Barton, Jane 
Henry, Katie Knapton (Secretary), Roger Lilley (Treasurer) and Matthew Wolff.   
 
The committee’s remit was, until recently, Overseas Mission, supporting our Mission 
Partners in North-east India, Uganda, South Africa, Burundi and Tanzania both 
financially and with prayers.  In addition, when funds allowed, donations have been sent 
to agencies helping Christians under threat, such as Embrace the Middle East, Friends of 
the Holy Land and Iraqi Christians in Need. In 2018 we sent funds totalling £5,145 (2017: 
£6,095) to Mission Partners. 
 
Last year the PCC invited the committee to take responsibility for all mission, at home as 
well as overseas.  In future we will make decisions about the charities for the congregation 
to support during Lent, Christmas and other festivals, special services and one-off events. 
In 2018 the PCC agreed to our proposal that the recipients of our Lenten giving would be 
Cambridge Central Aid and Embrace the Middle East.  In 2019 they will be the East 
Anglian Children’s Hospice and the Bishop’s Lenten Appeal.  
 
Part of our church’s review of overall strategy is a review of its programme of giving, to 
reflect the financial situation at St John’s.  With this in mind the committee agreed to 
reduce its request to the PCC for funds and augment that sum by fundraising to enable us 
to continue supporting the Mission Partners with whom we have personal contact.  In an 
article about Mission written for the Parish Voice before he left, Derek invited the 
congregation to suggest charities for the church to support.  Any suggestions will be 
considered by the committee. 
 
Reports on our Mission Partners 
We have good communications with all overseas mission partners and receive reports 
from them all, some more regular than others.  We hope in future for greater involvement 
by the congregation in our mission links. 
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St Peter’s Happiness Nursery School, Arua, Uganda 
We are the only outside source of funding for this school which continues to offer nursery 
education despite the challenges of the nearby civil war and influx of refugees, most of 
whom are unable to pay the fees.   
Christ the Saviour Church, Lentegeur, South Africa 
The St John’s Hands of Hope committee continues to administer the donations we send, 
offering bursaries for secondary and tertiary education and supporting community based 
projects within the parish.  There are many applicants for the funds.   
 
CMS Link Partnership 
We receive regular updates from Kylie and Bhim Bahadur, our mission partners in north-
east India, as well as their newsletters sent via CMS.  They continue to train local people 
to spread their message about the dangers of people-trafficking and to detect it happening.  
They hope to relocate to continue their work in north-west India in the near future. In 
May we were delighted to welcome the Bahadur family at St John’s when they joined us 
for our All-age Service and spoke afterwards to those wishing to hear about their work.  
We then enjoyed a bring-and-share lunch in the Wilkinson Room.   
  
Bethesda Project, Burundi 
As in many countries, children and young people in Burundi with disabilities are shut 
away at home because they bring shame to their families. Despite political unrest in 
Burundi the Project manages to continue its work, enabling those people to access 
schooling and health services, as well as offering activities and sports such as football, 
canoeing and archery.         
 

Katie Knapton 
 
 
 

Parish magazine 
 
It has been another truly exciting and stimulating year for the two of us editing the 
magazine.  The excitement comes mainly from the element of surprise and the unknown, 
in that we can never be sure what articles each month will bring or whether they will fit 
neatly into the required multiple of four pages to make the final booklet.  Sometimes 
fitting everything in is part of the stimulus and we have had some marvellous months 
with a great wealth of content sent in.  Somehow however it always does fit and it is 
heartwarming to see how many people have contributed to this church community 
mouthpiece, The Parish Voice, over the twelve month period. 
 
None of it would be possible without the hard work and support of so many people - our 
wonderful contributors, of course, many of whom send us something for each successive 
issue - but also those who send in pieces or photographs from time to time: together they 
provide what seems almost a perfect mix.  But if our debt to them is public and obvious 
our debt to everyone who works behind the scenes on the physical production of the 
magazine is just as great - to Lyn in the office who runs off all the pages and to Cherry 
and her stalwart team of collators and staplers and envelopers - and of course to all the 
people who pigeonhole or deliver the finished article also.  We can only say huge and 
heartfelt thanks to all those involved - we feel this every month as the new issue appears. 
 
There have been two changes this year.  In the summer, with the agreement of the PCC 
and for practical reasons, we moved to offering a second double issue, so that now there 
is one magazine for August and September, alongside that for December and 
January.  The other has been the move back to black and white, driven by financial 
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necessity.  We regret this very much, but the figures are indisputable. We remain hopeful 
that one day, when the church's finances are in a stronger state, we may be able to return 
to the richer reflection of our community life that colour photographs offer. 
 

Liz Radice and Paula Wolff, Editors 
 
 
 

Pastoral Ministry 
 
This year has been busy in all areas of parish life, with a committed team of visitors to 
the sick, lonely and housebound, and some lively meetings/tea parties with the 
COMPANIONS. 
Pastoral visiting has been maintained as is customary at St. John's and much goes on in a 
quiet manner by many who care deeply for our folk. 
In the pastoral Visiting Team there are three clergy, two Authorised Lay Ministers (ALM) 
(pastoral) and seven others; 14 folk receive visits.  Home Communion is taken out by the 
Rev. James Shakespeare, Rev. John Hillier, Rev. Chris Campbell and June Huntsman 
(ALM) to seven people - five of whom reside at home and two who are in Care Homes.    
  
PASTORAL WORK WITH CHILDREN AND FAMILIES  
 by Anne Rigby, Authorised Lay Minister.  
'I have just started the ministry with children and baptism families. I have carried out 
three visits so far.  I also have the responsibility for acknowledging baptism anniversaries 
for up to five years after BAPTISM. This is recognised by sending a card along with an 
invitation to attend the All Age Service for the month of their anniversary.' 
  
COMPANIONS' TEA PARTIES 
The format has remained the same over the year... but there has been a variation in those 
'leading' being members of the committee. We have continued to start with a popular and 
appropriate hymn (accompanied this year again by William Radice), which has been 
followed by a 'thought for the afternoon'. These have been taken by Rev. James 
Shakespeare, Rev. John Hillier, Tricia James and Anne Rigby. 
 
We have invited a variety of excellent speakers, whose topics have been wide ranging. 
Some have come from our own group/congregation, and we are indeed fortunate to have 
such a wealth of talent and excellence at St. John's.  
Details of the speakers at the Companions' Tea Parties are as follows, numbers attending 
are shown in brackets. The donations given to chosen charities, monies over have been 
given to church funds, and subsequent withdrawals to cover expenses, visitors fees etc.. 
 
March    'Keep it in the family' with Rev. Eric Britt from Integrity Wills (25) £25.00 
April   10th Anniversary Party with old friends and some past guests (30) £42.00 
May   Quiz 
June  An afternoon with Andrew Hurst - barrister and in training for the Anglican 
ministry (28) £32.00 to S.C.T. 
July  Dr Fiona Cooke - 'Bugs and Drugs! ' (30) £75.00 to S.C.T. 
September  Tamsin Wimhurst - 'the David Parr House and the Arts and Crafts 
Movement in Cambridge' (28) £85.00 which was doubled by the Heritage Trust to assist 
the running of the D.P. House. 
October  'Passionate Past times' with John Hillier and June Huntsman (20) £32.00 
November John and Audrey Preece - ' the 100th Anniversary of the RAF' (28) £90.00 
to the R.A.F. Benevolent Fund 
December Morley School Choir and Christmas Tea (25) £25.50 
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CHRISTMAS lunch was on Sunday 9th December at the Arthur Rank Bistro, when 19 
attended. 
January 2019 Jan Munt -   'the building of Ely Cathedral' (24) £19.00 
This meeting was the final one before CLOSURE OF ACTIVTIES UNTIL BUILDING 
WORKS TO THE WILKINSON ROOM, KITCHENS AND CLOAKROOM HAVE 
BEEN COMPLETED. Also the retirement of June, Ron Huntsman, and Marian 
Murdoch.  They were presented with bouquets of flowers and generous Scotsdales Gift 
tokens, and a cake made by Anne Rigby. Tricia James gave a final vote of thanks of 
appreciation.  These three were in at the conception of Companions in April 2008. 
By request, we have continued to organise occasional Sunday lunches at the Arthur Rank 
Bistro. This fulfils a huge need of enjoyment of each other's company, as well as eating 
a delicious traditional meal. 
Our legendary cream teas were made and served by Marian Murdoch, Anne Rigby and 
Jane Blackmore, assisted by June Huntsman and Marie Burrows. The beautiful table 
decorations are the creations of Olive Langley. The audio system was set up and operated 
by Ron Huntsman. Tricia James' posters advertising our events have been outstanding.  I 
am indebted to this marvellous and hardworking team, to which I attribute the great 
success of the COMPANIONS' TEA PARTIES. 
THE FUTURE - it is sincerely hoped that the name COMPANIONS will continue in 
some form, as friendships have been forged and much companionship and sharing has 
taken place over the past eleven years. 
May God bless it's future!      
                                                                                 

                                                                         June Huntsman     
 
 
 

Prayer48 
 
The bible gives us definite instructions to pray: 
1 Thessalonians 5:13 - rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances. 
 
Philippians 4:16 - be anxious for nothing but in prayer and supplication, with 
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known unto God. 
 
48 hours of prayer is quite a big undertaking, you can’t just walk into it. You have to be 
intentional about when and how it will happen, it takes planning and prayer for the event 
as well as during it. This year I felt quite disappointed going Into the weekend. The team 
of 8 that planned the first event 2 years ago had dwindled to a team of 3 and then things 
happened to each of us too so that it didn’t feel like we were very well prepared. It’s 
amazing, however, that God can make things happen, even when we don’t feel ready. At 
our launch service on Friday night Rev Anna Matthews said we should expect the 
unexpected and be prepared for God to work in us and through us. After all, we are 
inviting God to show up by doing this, we are encouraging people to draw closer to God 
through prayer and we know that when we open ourselves to Him he will work in us and 
through us.  
 
So what has happened over the weekend? 
 
We had a youth sleepover on the Friday night. We were small in number but the 
youngsters were very thoughtful in their responses to the prayer stations and the activities 
we took part in. 
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The choral Evensong on the Saturday when we had 8 ‘visitors’ join our own choir for the 
event, the music was lovely and Andrew Hurst preached a sermon about prayer that was 
just perfect for that weekend! 
 
We were able to have conversations about God and about our attitudes to faith and to 
prayer! We have conversations with people inside and outside the church all the time, but 
we often seem to talk about going to church rather than having conversations about our 
relationship with God, so being able to talk about prayer and how it draws us closer to 
God was very special.  
We decided at the last minute to put on a community event and then we were able to 
invite someone who had just come into church because she had seen the banner. We were 
able to have a really deep conversation about her anxieties around world issues and the 
fact that Cambridge can be quite a cold and unfriendly place to live if you are on your 
own. I’m sure God was at work there. She has not returned to St John’s since but we hope 
and pray that the time spent here helped her a little. 
 
It was a real privilege, and indeed an honour, to pray for those who asked for prayer 
whether we knew them or not. There were such heartfelt concerns about broken 
relationships, illness, bereavement, mental health issues, addiction and many more needs. 
 
My thanks go especially to Lucy Holden and to Joseph Saunders who helped so much 
with the planning of the event as well as to Anne Rigby who helped so much over the 
weekend itself. 
 
Our next Prayer48 will take place over the weekend of 18th - 20th October 2019. This is 
later than usual because of the building work which will still be in full flow at our usual 
time. If anyone would like to be involved in the planning for this event please let me 
know. 
 

Suzanne Barton  
 
 
 

Partnership for Missional Church 
 
After an invitation from Ely Diocese, St. John’s began upon our three year journey, with 
the initiative Partnership for Missional Church, (PMC) in May 2018. 

 
Already adopted in several Church of England Parishes and worldwide, Partnership for 
Missional Church is supported by the Church Mission Society who seek to help churches 
as their endeavour to reach out, engage with and serve the local communities amongst 
whom they live. A group of us, known as the ‘Steering Team’ has now attended a number 
of meetings throughout the year as we discover God’s Mission for St John’s. We learn 
alongside other churches in the diocese, in nearby villages and including our 
neighbouring churches, St. James and St Andrew’s, Cherry Hinton. 

 
Rather than being prescriptive and telling us how to do this, we have been asked, during 
the first year, to conduct a number of listening projects amongst our church members and 
wider community as a foundation on which to research and reflect on where our church 
is now.  During this process we pray that the Holy Spirit will gently guide us to understand 
where we are now as a church and what God is up to in our community. We are seeking 
what he is calling us to do and what is God’s preferred future for us together. 
Over the summer a small group of church members, our listening team, conducted 
interviews amongst a number of the congregation, asking them to share their stories. 
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These included questions about church life, character of our worship, education and 
general involvement of members, as well as the congregation’s responses to community 
and congregational changes.  We tried to reach not only regular members but also those 
who may only attend occasionally. This valuable information - called our Congregational 
Discovery Report - has been reviewed by the Diocese and will be shared with the PCC 
and church members. This spring we will also be conducting more interviews with the 
wider community to learn what are their needs and concerns and how our church can 
interact with our wider community. 
 
Our second listening project was the Congregational Timeline which took place on 
Sunday morning, September 16th 2018, during a communion service. This took place in 
a cafe style church, so that we could talk and share. We celebrated the long history of our 
church in this community and created a timeline that shared three areas. First was ‘The 
Red Letter’ days that were special memories for thanks and rejoicing. Secondly, we 
recognised those ‘blue days’ that had brought sadness and disappointment. 
Finally ‘Green days’ that gave us hope for the future of our church. At the same time, the 
young people recalled their own memories. From this we remembered again all that we 
value about our church, recognising our long held desire to reach out to our community 
in all that we do and acknowledged the challenges change can bring. 
 
Our third project has been the Listening Portfolio, a document that has gathered together 
some of the vital data about our church. This has included knowledge about the people 
who use our church, or pass it each day, together with the geographical and demographic 
information of the parish. We hope to gain as wide a picture of the area as possible and 
how we connect with people among we in which we live and seek to serve. 

 
Many thanks to all those who have given their time to conduct interviews and those who 
have shared their stories so far. Although this is a new and unknown journey we pray that 
the Holy Spirit will guide us and go before us, as we continue into the second year. 

 
Kate Dove 

 
 
 

Sacristans 
 
Sacristans On The Brink Of Collapse 
Looking through previous sacristan reports for APCM they all say the same thing – we 
are short of sacristans.  Neither is the situation any different from last year as we start this 
year.  Indeed it is worse.  Through illness and family responsibilities some dedicated 
members of the Rota have had to give up.  We are now down to just three! 
None of us live locally, indeed, we all live outside the parish.  In short, if we did what we 
are encouraged to do - worshiped in our local church – there would be none! 
So, if you want to continue to celebrate Holy Communion each week the solution is in 
your hands.  A minimum of three new sacristans need to present themselves from among 
our number. 
The rota is on the brink of collapse. 
 

Joseph Saunders 
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Toddle Along 
 
Numbers at Toddle Along were stable until the end of the summer term when we lost 
most of our attendees to school and nursery. Chris joined us in July and has helped to 
formulate our weekly program to follow the lectionary. The core workers are Anne, Chris 
and Monica. 
At the beginning of the Autumn term our numbers were small despite a poster and flyer 
campaign during the summer break. We then learnt of a phone application (Hoop) which 
lists details of children’s groups in the area. Chris added our details and we soon had a 
response. We now have a core group of seven or eight children accompanied by Mums 
and childminders. 
We also had a good response to our request for help to provide snacks for the children 
and tea or coffee with cakes for the Mums. The rota for this is now 1 in 5 and their help 
is very much appreciated. 
We have a registration system and attendance record in place and our weekly voluntary 
collection goes to support a nursery in South Africa. 
Two of our Mums have asked for details of baptism for their children and one of our 
Mums from last year (who’s child now attends nursery) has now joined the weekly Bible 
study group.  
 

Anne Rigby 
 
 
 

Traidfair St John’s 
 
In October 2018 we received the sad news that Traidcraft planned to cease trading at the 
end of the year, having been badly affected by the current cut-throat trading environment, 
which has affected many companies large and small, and made Traidcraft’s fair business 
model unsustainable.  We determined to support the company and its charity as much as 
possible and carry on trading at St John’s until there was nothing left to sell! 
Thankfully, after a legal consultation process with staff and stakeholders and encouraged 
by offers of generous financial and physical support and the shocked reaction to the threat 
of closure, Traidcraft announced a new proposal which was independently reviewed by a 
corporate business team from Price Bailey, LLP and subsequently adopted in December 
2018 by the Board of Traidcraft plc.  In brief the plan is to downsize, restructure and 
transform the business, building on the extraordinary success of fair trade which 
Traidcraft pioneered and taking it to a new dimension. So, the Traidcraft stall at St John’s 
continues. 
Thanks to the support of the congregation we increased our sales in the autumn and the 
year-end figures show a result of £5,446 (2018 £4,815).  We donated £75 to St John’s 
from the summer and winter fairs and £700 to Traidcraft Exchange, the charity.   
 
We encourage the congregation to donate goods to the Cambridge Food Bank by offering 
a 10% discount on goods purchased for the St John’s Food Bank box. We donate to St 
John’s the mini Easter Eggs which are distributed on Easter Sunday and tea and instant 
coffee for use on Sundays and other church events.  We supply ground coffee, washing 
up liquid and hand wash at cost price.   All are fair trade, of course, underlining our 
church’s Fair Trade Church status. 
 
To highlight Fair Trade Fortnight we again held a Big Brew Coffee Morning which 
proved to be an enjoyable sociable event with an opportunity to purchase goods from the 
stall.  We also had stalls at the summer and Christmas Fairs. 
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This could not have been achieved without the wonderful team of helpers: Caroline and 
Peter Chamberlain, Pat Chapman, Erica Crouch, Joanna Depledge, Mary Griffiths, Erica 
Lowry, Sarah Philip, Fiona Richards, Amanda Taylor and Denise Wilkinson 
 

Katie Knapton 
 
 
 

Women’s Breakfast 
 
The Women’s Breakfast is held on the fourth Sunday of each month at 8:30 a.m. and is 
welcoming to all females over the age of 12.  The breakfast is very simple and consists 
of Muesli, yoghurt, fruit, toast and toppings; tea, coffee and juice. 
The breakfast is attended by a regular group of seven persons and four others who come 
when their busy schedule allows.  Until this February we have met in the Wilkinson room 
but during the refurbishment we have moved up to the Gray room. 
It is a great opportunity to meet up with like-minded women. We cover a great variety of 
topics from Harry Potter to natural disasters and war-torn areas of the world.  It is usual 
that every other month the meeting is more prayerful. 
 
I must thank Lottie Richards who took over the reins while I was on leave.  We would 
love to welcome more ladies and young girls to the group. 
 

Lyn Harrison 
 
 
 

Youth Group 
 
Over the last year our Youth Group has gone from strength to strength. All Secondary 
aged young people are welcome to join us and we are currently meeting bi-weekly as one 
big group (having previously met as two groups). We usually have around 12 young 
people per session. 
The group is a relaxed and supportive space, with plenty of time for our young people to 
grow in both friendship and faith. As well as time to socialise, we will often include craft 
activities and games, plenty of snacks, and a time of discussion, reflection, bible study 
and prayer. Examples of recent sessions have included a celebration of All Saints Day 
(including glow sticks and sparklers), a session on Fantastic Beasts (both those in the film 
and those in the bible), and a session focusing on how we know God. Crafts have included 
salt-dough Christmas wreaths, making gingerbread, decorating cupcakes, painting and 
building Lego churches. 
Special events for the year have included hosting a ‘Champing’ event (Church Camping), 
where we were joined by young people from St James’ and St Andrew’s; Ice Skating 
(joint with the choir); film nights and, of course, our Youth Pilgrimage (See below).  
The Youth Group is currently led by Chris, James and Lyn with occasional help from 
Mel, Dan and our ordinands. During the year, Suzanne Barton has stepped back from her 
involvement in Youth Group, but we are very grateful for all that she has contributed 
previously. 
 

Chris Campbell 
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PCC Meetings 

2019-2020 
8 April 
4 June 
10 July 
9 September 
19 November 

2020:  15 January 
17 February 

 
 


